
Subject: Re: yay!!!
Posted by Spoony_old on Fri, 09 Sep 2005 04:24:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[01:05] <MaidenTy1> !ban nopic01 Pretty sure you aren't supposed to be here.
[01:05] <PyRo-BawT> [NR] Host: [NR] nopic01 Has Been BANNED By MaidenTy1@IRC For: 
Pretty sure you aren't supposed to be here.
[01:05] <PyRo-BawT> [NR] Player nopic01 Has Left The Game.
[01:05] <PyRo-BawT> [NR] nopic01 Was Kicked From The Game.
[01:06] <nopic> wtf
[01:06] <MaidenTy1> what do you mean "wtf"
[01:06] <nopic> i mean wtf
[01:06] <MaidenTy1> is there a reason you think you're allowed to be here?
[01:07] <nopic> yes i like renny i like crazy ctf
[01:07] <MaidenTy1> that doesn't give you the right to be here, since you have a habit of
impersonating moderators
[01:08] <nopic> but am i right now?
[01:08] <MaidenTy1> are you denying the fact you did yesterday?
[01:08] <nopic> no
[01:08] <nopic> im not
[01:09] <nopic> since it was my f*cking brother
[01:09] <MaidenTy1> that's what you said when you were banned from renguard.. then later you
admitted you were lying
[01:09] <MaidenTy1> so why should I believe you now?
[01:09] <Cowman570> So, what's the deal here
[01:09] <nopic> cause rg was one thing
[01:09] <MaidenTy1> cowman, this little bitch impersonated you yesterday
[01:09] <nopic> but im not doing anything wrong
[01:09] <MaidenTy1> are you kidding me?
[01:09] <MaidenTy1> you don't think there's something wrong with impersonating a moderator?
[01:10] <nopic> what am i doing wrong?
[01:10] <MaidenTy1> wow, you aren't too smart are you
[01:10] <nopic> what am I  doing wrong right now
[01:11] <nopic> well>
[01:11] <nopic> im waiting
[01:11] <MaidenTy1> for what? me to have you gzlined?
[01:12] <nopic> >.>
[01:12] <MaidenTy1> you know, there was a vote in the renforums server owners section whether
to unban you from renguard
[01:12] <nopic> im waiting for you to tell me what im doing wrong
[01:12] <MaidenTy1> some people voted yes because they wanted to give you another chance...
they thought maybe you changed
[01:12] <MaidenTy1> i've said it three or four times: impersonating a moderator
[01:12] <nopic> that was a long time ago
[01:13] <MaidenTy1> it was yesterday
[01:13] <nopic> omfg
[01:13] <MaidenTy1> I guess sniffing glue affects the short-term memory, huh
[01:13] <nopic> what am i doing wrong the second and i was talking about rg
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[01:13] <MaidenTy1> are you so unbelievably stupid you don't think there's anything wrong with
impersonating a moderator?
[01:14] <nopic>  what am i doing wrong the second and i was talking about rg your still not
ansering me
[01:14] <MaidenTy1> I have answered you at least four times
[01:15] <MaidenTy1> it's not my fault you're too stupid to read
[01:15] <Cowman570> [20:12] <MaidenTy1> i've said it three or four times: impersonating a
moderator 
[01:15] <MaidenTy1> it's like talking to a brick...
[01:15] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it?
[01:15] <MaidenTy1> that's what you did yesterday and it's why you aren't allowed to play here
[01:16] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:17] <nopic> thats not what im doing this second is it? thats not what i asked
[01:18] <nopic> well?
[01:18] <nopic> :
[01:18] <MaidenTy1> you must be the most idiotic player I've seen....
[01:18] <MaidenTy1> it's like your IQ is twenty or something... you just don't understand really
simple things....
[01:19] <nopic> h
[01:19] <nopic> omfg
[01:19] <nopic> u think im dum
[01:19] <MaidenTy1> there's no "think" about it
[01:19] <nopic> you cant even anser a simple question
[01:19] <MaidenTy1> I have answered you four times, and you're too stupid to understand
[01:19] <nopic> what am i doing wron NOW
[01:20] <MaidenTy1> you impersonated a mod yesterday, so you are banned... SO YOU ARE
NOT ALLOWED TO BE HERE
[01:20] <nopic> note the now
[01:20] <MaidenTy1> why is this so complicated?
[01:20] <MaidenTy1> a chimpanzee could understand
[01:20] <nopic> >.
[01:21] * nopic pushes MaidenTy1 a pair of toothpicks into his eyes!
[01:21] * nopic Take THAT!!! *SPLIT*
[01:21] * nopic And That!!! *SPLAT*
[01:21] * nopic ;-D
[01:21] <MaidenTy1> do you get bullied at school by any chance?
[01:21] <Cowman570> lol...
[01:22] <nopic> SHUT UP COW BUTT
[01:24] <nopic> YOU CAN ONLY INSULT THROU IRC CAUSE YOUR TO PUSSY TO SAY
THAT TO SM1S FACE
[01:24] <MaidenTy1> oh, is that a joke?
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[01:24] <nopic> NO
[01:24] <MaidenTy1> you can barely spell, you're probably no older than twelve
[01:24] <nopic> come say it to my face
[01:24] <nopic> my adrees it
[01:24] <MaidenTy1> sorry, I don't fight special needs kids
[01:25] <MaidenTy1> I'll feel bad about it
[01:25] <Cowman570> This is kinda funny
[01:25] <nopic> 1549 east ocean blvd newport beach california
[01:25] <Cowman570> all these insults
[01:25] * nopic ("`-''-/").___..--''"`-._
[01:25] * nopic `6_ 6 ) `-. ( ).`-.__.`)
[01:25] * nopic (_Y_.)' ._ ) `._ `. ``-..-'
[01:25] * nopic _..`--'_..-_/ /--'_.' ,'
[01:25] * nopic ((' ((((-((-'' ((((
[01:25] <MaidenTy1> Sorry, I live in the UK. I'm not going to fly to California just to shut up a
special needs kid.
[01:26] <Cowman570> I got a question
[01:26] <Cowman570> Why can nopic only insult through IRC?
[01:26] <nopic> yes
[01:26] <nopic> i can insualt
[01:26] <nopic> in many different ways
[01:26] <MaidenTy1> I don't know what I'd rather do.... get you gzlined, or just keep making fun of
you
[01:27] <Cowman570> Your only "insulting" through IRC, you aren't in his face though...
[01:27] <nopic> i offerd
[01:27] <nopic> here you know what ill send you a airplane ticket to california
[01:28] <MaidenTy1> you know I'm 22, right? and you're twelve with special needs... are you
really sure you want to do this?
[01:28] <nopic> 12 :/
[01:28] <nopic> 12
[01:28] <MaidenTy1> by the way, how can you afford an airline ticket? I didn't know paper rounds
paid that much
[01:28] <nopic> i aint 12
[01:29] <MaidenTy1> my mistake, 11
[01:29] <nopic> nope
[01:29] <nopic> 24
[01:29] <MaidenTy1> then you most definitely have special needs
[01:29] <MaidenTy1> most 24-year olds can actually spell, or form a sentence, or understand
simple concepts
[01:30] <nopic> im not gonna sttop down to ur level
[01:31] <MaidenTy1> yeah, you better not "sttop"
[01:31] <MaidenTy1> I mean this with all seriousness, if you really are 24 then I would suggest
suicide... with an IQ like yours I really don't see much of a future for you
[01:31] <nopic> >.>
[01:31] <nopic> im not going to stoop to ur level
[01:32] <nopic> im out
[01:32] <MaidenTy1> ok, bye
[01:32] * Parts: nopic (~rtendo@Maow-9139DDF6.dsl.irvnca.pacbell.net)
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[01:41] * Joins: nopic (~rtendo@Maow-9139DDF6.dsl.irvnca.pacbell.net)
[01:41] <nopic> look
[01:41] <nopic> imsorry
[01:41] <nopic> ok
[01:42] <nopic> cowman?
[01:42] <nopic> o.0
[01:42] <nopic> o fuck no
[01:42] <nopic> not jim
[01:42] <nopic> :<
[01:43] * Parts: nopic (~rtendo@Maow-9139DDF6.dsl.irvnca.pacbell.net)

pwnt?
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